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“come ride with us!”

Photos Contributed by David E. on the Kernville Weekend Ride

Calendar at a glance for your planning:
November 13, 14, 15 - Morro Bay Overnight
Dec 12 - General Meeting @Irv Seaver, 10AM
Jan 9 - General Meeting and Day Ride to the Rock Inn
Jan Overnighter - In Planning

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711

President’s Message

Pictures: Yuma, March 2015 (I’m looking for the
infamous “Chicken Dance” video!)

This has unfortunately been a frustrating year----nixing of the 49er Rally, the MOA Montana event, the
SCer Annual Picnic, Joshua Tree camping, among others. And I miss riding with a number of our Club friends.
I wish I could say that it is all behind us. Still, very reluctantly, the BOD has decided having our 2020 Christmas Party
would not be workable, in light of the current “guidelines,”
restrictions, lack of a suitable gathering place, and inability
to satisfy individual preferences. However, we are researching what we can do to still make this a bright SCer December.
So, stay tuned and keep an eye on the Calendar!
And speaking of the Calendar, please keep in mind
that the 2021 event planning is subject to change. I
just saw the “When and Where” in the November ON---2 events, one of which is the June MOA Rally---Whoa!
Well, we can still ride, just a little more challenging to do as
a group right now.

A reminder---if you want to do a ride and would like some company, you can post in the website Forum
“Rides,” even with a day or two notice. And send Brandon a few photos and captions for the Newsletter. Maybe we can have a new section for short blurbs that don’t require much effort!
One last item is, we’ll be voting as a Club on the proposed changes in the By-Laws. If you haven’t looked them
over, I posted these in the Club Business Forum.
I believe that things are going to change for the better. Enough Doom & Gloom!
As always, Ride Safely! John

C

Meet Member - Thomas Sorce

1. What was the first Motorcycle you rode/owned? Honda 50
2. How many years of riding experience do you have? 40 plus
3. Does your significant other ride with you? Sometimes...
4. How many motorcycles have you owned? Wow, I would guess 25?
5. How many cumulative miles have you amassed on motorcycles? Yikes...lots of miles...over 200,000 for
sure.
6. What has been your favorite Motorcycle to own/ride? BMW GS 1200R
7. What Motorcycle brand/model are you currently riding? BMW & Aprillia Tuono V4 Factory
8. What is the most miles you have ridden in a 24 hour time period? Reno, Nevada to Yosem-ite
9. Do you have a favorite route/trip that you have taken? If so, what is the route? Rode from Lake Tahoe to
Banff/Jasper across Western Canada and up the Al/Can Highway to Alaska then down the Coast to San Francisco.
10. What “motorcycle courses” have you taken in the past 5 years? CA Highway Patrol and Two Advanced
Riding Courses.
11. What are your expectations from the club as a new club member? Hope to meet and ride with new
friends. Get ideas for SoCal rides.

Kernville
2020
Contributed by John C.

Photo Contributed by David E.

As many of us know, the Kernville Weekend is always a good time. This weekend was no exception.
Starting from Panera Bread in La Canada, Karl took an off-road group to meet Roberto in or near Red Rock,
and from there, I do not know! Only that they made it to Kernville, with Vern and Robin chasing in their Jeep!
The road group took Big Tujunga to Angeles Forest Hwy, then up the 14 for our first stop in Mojave. Then,
a new road (for me anyway), Oak Creek to Tehachapi/Willow Springs. Our lunch stop was the Keene Café.
Nice outdoor seating. It might be a future eating/day ride destination. Then Caliente Bodfish to Caliente
Creek Road, with a stop at the Twin Oaks General Store. The only redeeming item about TOGS is that they
did have freezer ice cream.
Checking in at the Kernville Inn (with good Club rates), the evening was an “eat wherever”----Pizza Barn,
That’s Italian, Ewings. After soaking in the pleasant evening on the lawn until the sprinklers at 9:30, which I
think is on purpose? At any rate, we had an early evening!
Karl did another off-road day on Saturday. Our route went up to the Sherman Pass road, which was closed
due to fires, but we had fun doing a little off-GPS riding, continuing on Mountain 99 to M-50, Hot Springs
Road, Old Sage Road, and lunch in Glennville at Hassano’s, in the middle of nowhere! Some of our gang took
the shorter way (155 east) back to Kernville. The rest of us had a great ride on 155 west to Oil City, Hart Park,
and the 178 along the Kern River. Most Excellent!
Saturday evening was a repeat of Friday repasting (Roberto was a pizza maniac!) Sunday, we backtracked
home, with the last remnants stopping at the Hidden Springs Tunnel picnic area.

I must say, this was a good turnout-----20 bikes, 22 riders, and passengers, plus Vern and Robin---not too
shabby! It was great seeing people who we haven’t seen in some time-----Vern and Robin, Troy and Michelle, Roberto, Chris White. And, Mr. Videographer, Henry, who is now officially a group member!
Henry’s photos can be found at: https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1Xf2u68S3B9aZLu4YZednH8LD-WLkvUQn?fb
Thanks to all for making this a great weekend!

Show BMW Pride!
DO YOU HAVE WHAT IT TAKES?
As a reminder to Club Members, show off your pride in
the SCBMWRC with the Club Logo on all your essentials!

Shout Out!

Let us not forget the fearless volunteers who
maintain the Club’s Social Media, Website, and
countless daily, weekly, and monthly tasks to
keep our club as cool as it is today. Please join me
in recognizing those folks below:

Monogram Magic has the SCBMWRC information
and templates to add to whatever you desire!
Specializing in Kermit Chairs!

Facebook
Mileage
Membership
Photography
Newsletter
Webmaster

Bill R.
Rob T.
Ron Z.
David E.
Brandon W.
Brandon W.

Contributions
Please say thanks to the contributors for this months
newsletter! Want to see your name here? You know
what to do!

John C.

Mileage Contest
Leaderboard in no particular order

Random Photo of the Month

Last Updated Nov 2020 (does not include Morro
Bay)
Erasmo B.
Howard B.
John C.
Dave E.
Jessie V.
Karl W.
Eric W.
Ron Z.
Steve B.
Keep those miles piling on and earn your bragging rights and maybe even a cool hat!

